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Our Schools.

SAM- ij BARD, Editor.

In spite of repeated failures, we arc now ful
ly persuaded that we have here & permanent
institution for tho instruction of boys, which
will increase with the growth of the town and
extend its blessings far into the future. An
elegant academy—one worthy of Monroe—has
recently sprung up before the talisinantic
touch of the vitial principle of a united will.—
The will to do and the soul to dare make the
heroes of the world and win the trophies of
victory in battle strife, or in the noble arena of
moral and intellectual contest. All wo now
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a time as this, is treason to the truth and trea
when the national mails were stuffed with news
the Hon. Edward Everett, with the following
Grand Union Meetings.
son to the South."
papers designed to reach and excite the slaves
remarks:
DR. NEWTON'S social qualities were of rar©
(From the Eagle of the South.)
The Chairman.—I now present to the audi
of the South to insurrection, he was found rea- ' The meeting at Philadelphia on the evening
excellence, Possessing a warm heart, full of
The Late Dr. Newton.
generous emotions, he had the happy faculty
dy to support measures for tho suppression of of the 7th, in opposition to the fanaticism of ence one of our roost patriotic fellow citizens,
•
of attachiug to him in syraathy aud affection
those baleful, pestilent missives of discord and the abolitionists and treason to the Union, was whese whole life has been devoted to tho ser
MONROE, "(PARISH UV OUACIIITA, LA.)
It bcccmes a duly I owe to the memory of
who moved with him iu the walks of life,
murder, notwithstanding the clamor about the one of the largest ever held in that city. The vice of his country, in the promotion Of its se the worthy and «'istinguished deceased, to those
I loved the man when living, because of Ms
THURSDAY, BECEMMIlTi^m.
inviolability of the mai!?. So, too, when greatest enthusiasm prevailed, and the speeches curity. prosperity and honor—the Hou. Edw'd transmit to tho public some testimony ot my noble qualities, aud though now dead, I love
high
appreciation
of
the
character
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the
man
Arkansas was admitted with a constitution were received with much applause,
him still becatise of the virtues which adori
Everett. (Loud and long adpluuso, followed
The Union Dissolved.'S^.
whose name stands at the head of this article; his character.
ROBERT McLAIN,
authorizing slavery, lie, as to-day, was the
We have only space for the following resolu by uiuo cheers.) .
a name embalmed iu the memory of thousands
JACKSOX, Miss., Dec. 8,185$.
champion of the doctrine of the right of tho tions, which were read and adopted;
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now living: a name which will live so long as
men
arc
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posed
to
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people to determine that question for them
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The citizens of Philadelphia assembled iu
Steamboat Registry.
upon a combination ot superior mental abili
UXIOX, WE CALL Vi'OW ALL WUO A KK (VESTED
selves, without outside obstacle or interference, general town meeting, desiring at, this juncture
Contests for Speaker.
ties, fine acquired attainments, and true moral,
lie also resisted every effort of bad faith to to cxpre.-s an earnest sympathy with their fol
TO THE " REGISTER " TO CALL AT CXCB AND
The following boats have passed this point
excellence. Never was the declaration, «a
PAT UP. Poit ONE, WFI CAN'T AFFORD TO GIVK UP
abolish slavery fn tho District of- Columbia ; low citizens of Virginia, recently threatened
It seems to liavo become a chronic disease of great man has fallen in iLraeU# more fully ex since our last issue :
voted for Mr. Calhoun's resolution of 1C37, af
OUR HARD EARNING J AN!) TUB "UNION " TO BOOT.
emplified than in the death 01 the Rev. ALEXPASSED UP.
with an attempt _to produce a survile revolt» Congress that every ton years there is a pro AXDEH
NIÎWTOX , D. D., late of this city.^
THAT VOULD MOST CKRTAINLT BE GOING IT WITH
firming the equality of tho South ill the Union; have
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tracted and exciting contest.fur Speaker of tho
Ilaviug been his intimate and warm personal
TOO GREAT A LOOSENESS. PAY CP.
and when so many able Northern and Southern
Peerless,
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Friday,
friend and for twenty years, a co-presbyter ;
require to render our MALE SCHOOL perinauent, statesmen, unable to shake of!' sectional jeal
Resolved, That the longer the government of House of Representatives.
Homer,
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In 183Ü, was the famous struggle betweeu.
Red Chief No. 1,
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TiiANK.L-~Tl»u McRac nud Peerless Lave our is a determination and couscrt of action.
ousy on the one side,and political prejudices anil tho Uuiou exists, with its manifold and inesti parties, which lasted to the 17th of December, under circumstances which demanded the ef
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S
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thanks for city papers.
Prof. Pago informs us, that the prospect of party affinities ou the other, were strenuous mable blcsssinge, tho more it is consecrated by aud resulted iu the election of K. M. T. Hun forts of a giant intellect, and having always
R. W. McRae,
Monday,
S r.M.
found him equal to the emergeircy, I know the
the affection and devotion of those who as we
PASSED DOWN.
ß3f As yet we uro under no obligations to rending the Academy entirely permanent i3 no ly opposed to Hie acquisition of Texas, lie was do, "know no North, no Sonth, 110 East, uo ter, of Virginia, as a compromise candidate, ground I occupy, in assigning to him this posi
Peerless,
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our Senators and Congressmen for public docu longer a matter of doubt. He was inaugurated, among tho sturdiest, and most effective ad West, but ouo common country," whose integ instead of either of the regular nominees of the tion in the annals of tho past.
vocates of that measure. Tho platform upon
Dr.. NC'.WTOX was a native of North Carolina
1 P.M.
R. W. McRac,
Tuesday,
ments.
as principal, on the 47th of October, and a<; which he has uniformly stood has been a Iruad rity the constitution ulouo secures, and whoso two great parties then existing, of Whigs and —lu.rn ou the lölh of December, 1803, and
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Democrats. The contest was complicated with died November 27th, 1859. He was the son
Catahoula,
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POLICE JURV.—This body meets on Monday this time he has on his roll the names of over one, framed with a carefully considered view to
the celebrated case of tilJ New Jersey members. of the Rev. George Now'ton, who settled in
Jennie Kirk,
Sunday,
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protects.
next, at this place. As important business will forty students, with a flattering prospects of the rights and the common weal of the States
The whole number from that State were chosen Bed 'ord county, Tennessee, in 1808, when
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—excluding everything calculated to <?xcito
be transacted, all lhe members are requested to numerous additions.
by general ticket ; the vote was close. Soine ! Alexander was but five years old.
I Hvro Dr. N .wton was educated and inducted
dissension or weaken tho cohesion of the na of Philadelphia, this sentiment of fidelity to
be present.
informalities aud irregularities wore alleged,
Prof. Pago is a ripe scholar, an accomplished
tional structure. Euch, we confidently believe, the Union would be fruitless did it not imply and two sets of candidates appeared—one.with into tho Gospel ministry, in the 21st year of
NeW Orleans Markets.
, his age by the Prosi-ylery of Shiloh.
pSf* As.yet there is no prospect that Con gentleman and a fine teacher, which should be will be tho estimate of the historian of the au obligation implicitly and practically to re the ce rtificate of Gov. Pennington, the same ' lie"was proud upon all proper occasions to
[COTTON QUOTATIONS.
gress will organize for some tirtie to come.— a sufficient inducement for our citizens to vie times in which he lived, and who will record of cognize every duty which tho Constitution gontl Jinan who is now a Republican member I announce himself a Presbyterian in tho strict Inferior
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sage as soon as received.
flourishing Institution of learning in this place. was national when sectionalism was rife and ar under the Constitution.
other with certificates from returning oGlccrs of ! owni strong language, iound in a work but re-, Low Middling. .10jal0}iFair
—arogant.
! cently
Our FEMALE ACADEMY, under the guidance
" U EpU " ki thUS i Other articles are a S follows
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llesolved, That no part of the Constitution of an electson iu fact. While tho contest raged, forS
PREACHING.—The Editor of this paper will
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point:
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4i I am of the pure American Presbyterian I
the United States, or of the laws of Congress, the House elected ex-President Adams Chair
deliver a discourse at the Bayou I)e Siard of Col. F. A. Hall, is also in a most
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are more obligatory ou the citizens of the re man, pro-tem, with all the necessary powers to stock, unmixed with any foreign ingredient of j FLOUR.—$6a$7
Church, near G. Routon'Y, on SABBATH NEXT prosperous and flourishing couditiou arid bids
The Democratic Party.
public than those which prescribe the duty of preserve order. He retired when TVIr. Hunter J Scottish Hards or lud. pendent Softs. I was i CORN .—95c.
the first of January; Services to commence at fair, speedily, to rank among the first of Fisj born and baptized in the church. My v:.nerawas
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11 o'clock, A. M.
restoring, under judicial process, fugitives
In this day of excitement, bitter strife and
In 18J9 the House wa« iu a condition like the I ted father—honored and blest forever be the
MALE institutions in Louisiana. The tpace alirom labor, and that all attempts or combina
: precious r^moinbrance of his name!—lived and ! MESS PORK.—$17 00.
11 Kv. Dit. NV.wrox.—la oui- S UNDAY COLUMN loted ns for tiiis article is too limited to admit sectional agitation, when men seein to plot tions to frustrate or defeat those provisions and present—no party having a majority of the labored and died in the Presbyterian pulpit, j COFFEE .—llal2ic.
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of to-day will bo found an obituary notice of of all wo have to say in favor of these institu
all State legislation to the same end, are cou- whole House. A long and excited struggle took Two of hi.; six brother?, my uncles, did tho j
and when the enemies of our free institutions
place, which was carried through sixty-three sainj. The SOVLMI brothers, my father being ;
this Southern Divine, from tho pon of Hobt.
the youngest, my grandfather, and my mater- j
tions now growing up in our town. Tho true have even sundered the ties which once bound demniedl.y the judgment of this community.
JNew Adrertiacmenfe
MeLain, 1). D., now a Senator in the Mississip
Resolved, That in view of what has recently ballots, and was only terminated by the adop mil unc'.es, wer .» all pa'riot roldiors of tho
interest and honor of Mouroe depends upon the many of the religious organizations in the
tion of the plurality rule, on tho 22d day of : R. volulion, and Pre.byterian soldiers of the
pi Legislature. Dr. Newton was truly one of
occurred in tho commonwealth of Virginia,
Scientific and Practical
the South'? greatest men, and in his denth she success of a liberal and refined education in bonds u!_Christian fellowship, and united the the citizens of Philadelphia disavow, as they December. After fifty-nine ballots, in which ! Cross, in the limes that trial mini's soul's.
I love the church oi my lather's. I love the
mcmbtrfthcrt'Oi; whether they resided in the
tho candidates had been changed to endeavor
loses one of her brighest ornament p. lie was a our midst. Our Parish has an abundance of
North or iu the South, it is gratifying to nofe always have done, any right or wish to inter to elect- by a majority, tho House came to the I roundness of her doctrine, the purity and simman of decided genius, and in his death, the physical wealth ; but where, we ask, is that
. plicity oi' lu'r inod'js of worship, her inimitable
MAKER.
the fact that a political organization still ex fere with the domestic institutions of their sis resolution, that after three more trials, without ' constitution, and the admirable guards and
church of God sustains an irreparable loss.—
eduoational wealth which constitutes true and ists, the principles of which arc as .broad as ter States.
JOHN MILLER ,
success, the candidate having tho largest num I ;ruaranto: ; of !ier discipline upon tin- privilege
Dr. New ton leaves to posterity the rieh fruits
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of a great mind. May his ashes rest in peace.
whether they reside in Maine or Louisiana, est and clearest terms, all attempts, whether three ballots were accordingly held, with the i ties of hev members. I love the church, asshe
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; was in her original simplicity and purify, and
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